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Working trials is a canine discipline that originated from police and military dog work.

One aspect of working trials competition is for a dog to “scale” a 6ft high wooden wall.

Concern has been raised in other canine disciplines that landing forces after traversing

jumps may lead to soft tissue injuries. There is a paucity of research into the impact of

scale height on peak vertical landing force (PVF) in dogs participating in working trials.

The aim of this work was to determine whether an alteration in scale height impacts PVF

and apparent joint angulation on landing. Twenty-one dogs who regularly competed in

working trials traversed the scale at three different heights; 6ft (full height), 5.5ft and 5ft.

Changes in PVF, apparent carpal and shoulder joint angulation and duration of landing

were analyzed using general linear mixed models. Dogs weighing >25 kg had greater

PVF at 6ft than at 5ft (p < 0.05). There was no effect of scale height on PVF in dogs

<25kg. Duration of landing was longer at 5ft than 5.5ft (p < 0.001) and 6ft (p < 0.001).

Apparent carpus angle on landing was smaller at 6ft than 5ft (p < 0.05) and 5.5ft (p <

0.05) for dogs <25 kg. Apparent carpus angle on landing did not differ at any height for

dogs >25 kg (p > 0.05). Apparent shoulder angle was not affected by scale height for

any dogs (p > 0.05). There was considerable variation in the study population, but this

research indicates that when the scale height was lowered to 5.5ft dogs had reduced

PVF and less compressed joint angles on landing. When the scale height was lowered

to 5ft they altered their traversing style and greater compression and increased PVF

was seen. Evidence-based approaches to canine working trials are important to ensure

minimum impacts on physical health and welfare of participating dogs, in terms of risk of

injury in both competition and training. Based on these findings it is recommended that

the maximum height of the scale is reviewed for training and competitive purposes, to

ensure minimal impacts on the health of competing dogs, while maintaining the level of

competitive challenge.
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INTRODUCTION

Working trials is a canine discipline originating in the 1920’s
from police and military dog work and has seen little
modification in format since the 1960’s. The discipline is split into
three components, scent work, agility [clearing a 6ft scale (wall),
9ft long jump and a 3ft hurdle under control], and obedience
tasks (1). The scale obstacle in the agility component of working
trials is considered particularly physically demanding for the
dogs, with a requirement for the dog to jump from a static start
on the ground to ‘scale’ the obstacle, landing in a controlled
manner, before returning over the scale. Whilst the scale obstacle
originated from police dog training, the chosen maximum height
for specific competitive levels (dogs exceeding 15 inches at the
shoulder) is currently an arbitrary measurement of 6ft (2).

Concern has been raised about potential injury risk to dogs

participating in other canine disciplines such as agility, where

dogs traverse a series of jumps and other obstacles as a test

of speed and athletic ability. Landing forces experienced while

participating in agility have been postulated to potentially result
in soft tissue injuries, notably to the back and shoulder (3–6).
Studies have explored the effect of jump height (7), and distance
between jump obstacles (8, 9) on the kinematics, landing forces
and apparent joint angles of participating dogs. As obstacle height
is increased, peak landing forces in dogs also increases (10). Both
horses (11) and dogs (7) alter their apparent joint angulation as
hurdle height is altered. In addition, horses have been shown to
alter joint angles at take-off, suspension and landing based on
both jump height and jump type (11–13). Furthermore, Birch
et al. (7) also demonstrated that when dogs were asked to jump
an upright hurdle that was >76% of height to their wither height,
their kinematics demonstrated alterations. It thus appears that
dogs and horses significantly alter their kinematics based on
obstacle height.

Wider canine kinematic research suggests that peak landing
force is higher when landing over an upright hurdle than running
or landing over a long jump for dogs (14). On landing following
a simulated jump from a car boot, peak ground force increased
as the height of the platform increased (15). Whilst the working
trials scale is an “up and over” obstacle, the height results in
the dogs reaching the top before coming down on the other
side, with a momentary pause on the top of the scale as they
maneuver over the top, rather than clearing the obstacle as
they would a hurdle. In cats, peak vertical force increased as
the height to a landing surface was increased (16). Higher
peak vertical landing forces (PVF) may increase forelimb and
shoulder injury risk in dogs (3–6). Yanoff et al. (10) highlighted
body mass as a significant factor in relation to peak vertical
ground force. Whilst the assessment of standard gait of dogs
did not vary according to body weight, the loading of dog
limbs on landing may be impacted by the body weight of
the dogs.

The height of the scale obstacle in working trial competitions
is based on arbitrary measurements, with the maximum height
for dogs > 15 inches at the shoulder, being 6ft high. There is
a paucity of research on the impact of scale height on PVF
and apparent joint angulation of dogs on landing, which may

have ramifications for the physical health of dogs participating
in this discipline. The aim of this study was thus to determine
whether an alteration in scale height impacts peak vertical
landing force and apparent joint angles on landing in experienced
dogs routinely training and competing in working trials.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethics Statement
All research protocols were approved by Nottingham Trent
University, School of Animal, Rural and Environmental Sciences
School Ethics Group (reference number ARE192042).

Study Population
Dogs were recruited opportunistically from the population of
handlers and dogs regularly competing in working trials in the
UK. All dogs had trained or competed in working trials for at least
12 months to minimize the effect of naive or inexperienced dogs.
Dogs were therefore experienced in clearing the scale obstacle at
the maximum competitive height.

Twenty-one dogs (15 male, 6 female) were recruited to the
study from five breeds/types (identified by handlers): border
collie/working sheep dog (n = 10), golden retriever (n = 1),
German shepherd/malinois (n = 4), Labrador retriever (n = 5),
spaniel cross Labrador (n = 1). Median age of dogs was 4.5
years (range 2–8 years). Dogs <25 kg (n = 12) had a mean ±

SD bodyweight of 21.5 ± 2.4 kg, dogs >25 kg (n = 9) had a
bodyweight of 29.2 ± 4.3 kg. Demographic details of the study
population are provided in Table 1. All dogs were declared as
physically fit enough to undertake this study by their handlers,
this included being free from any current injuries. Signed consent
was given for their participation in the study.

Experimental Setup
The study was carried out in a fenced outdoor equestrian
arena with a fiber sand surface. The handlers prepared their
dogs, as they would prior to the scale element of the working
trials competition. This also allowed the dogs to acclimatize to
the research environment and equipment. The study examined
dogs traversing the scale at three different heights. 6ft (1.83m)
(the current maximum KC height in competition for dogs
exceeding 15 inches (38.1 cm) at the shoulder), 5.5ft (1.71m)
and 5ft (1.52m). This was the equivalent to removing one
plank from the scale each time. Dogs were directed by their
handler throughout the study. Dogs traversed the scale as they
would do in normal training or competition and were asked
to complete the scale exercise three times per height. Where
dogs did not land fully on the pressure sensing equipment, they
were requested to repeat the height to achieve three successful
landings on the mat. The number of times each dog traversed the
scale is included in Table 1. The order of the three heights was
randomized. No time limit was put on completion of the obstacle;
therefore, the owner could take breaks between attempts. If
a dog failed to complete a scale, they were given one further
attempt at that height, following a second failed attempt, the
dog was withdrawn from the study. Dogs were withdrawn from
the study at the owner’s discretion. Dogs were filmed during
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TABLE 1 | Demographics of participating dogs.

Dog Sex Breed/type Age (yr) Height to withers (cm) Weight (kg) Number of scale completions*

5ft 5.5ft 6ft

1 M Working sheep dog 8 59.0 23.7 3 3 3

2 M Border collie 4 49.5 21.7 3 4 3

3 M Labrador retriever 5 57.0 27.7 4 3 3

4 F Labrador retriever 3 51.0 21.0 3 3 4

5 M Working sheep dog 3 56.5 24.1 7 3 3

6 M Border collie 7 56.5 23.3 5 3 3

7 M Working sheep dog 8 53.0 17.8 3 3 3

8 M German shepherd 6 65.0 40.0 1 0 0

9 F Labrador retriever 5 55.0 24.6 4 4 4

10 F Border collie 2 48.3 17.2 3 3 3

11 M Labrador retriever 5 57.0 31.3 3 3 3

12 M Labrador retriever 4 57.0 25.8 4 3 3

13 M Spaniel/Labrador retriever cross 6 47.0 23.2 3 3 3

14 M Border collie 3 56.0 25.2 4 3 3

15 F German shepherd 5 No data** 30.2 3 3 3

16 F Working sheep dog 3 52.0 18.6 3 3 3

17 M Border collie 2 55.0 21.3 3 6 6

18 F German shepherd 3 56.5 26.3 3 6 4

19 M Malinois No data** 54.0 26.6 3 3 3

20 M Working sheep dog 7 52.0 21.7 3 3 3

21 M Working golden retriever 4 57.0 29.8 4 3 3

*Dogs traversed the scale height until they were considered to have landed successfully on the pressure mat three times (visual assessment from the project team). Continued traversing

of the scale to achieve three successful landings on the pressure mat was at the discretion of the handler.

**Where no data was collected, this was due to omission or due to difficulty in measuring height.

FIGURE 1 | Scale study setup showing positioning of pressure sensing mat

on landing side. The participating dog was traversing the scale at 5ft.

the landing phase of their traversing of the scale using high-
definition video cameras (JVC-GC PX10 HD, 300 fps) with
lateral placement to the scale with a 1m ground marker for
reference (Figure 1).

Peak Vertical Landing Force

A Tekscan walkway gait analysis system 3,150 pressure (sensing
area of 0.87 × 0.37m, maximum 100Hz) (Tekscan) was placed
at the landing point (Figure 1), covered by a thin rubber mat
to standardize the landing surface. This was used to measure
peak vertical force (pounds) on landing. Peak vertical force on
landing across both front feet was measured using Matscan XL
(Figure 2). If only one foot landed on the mat this replicate
was discarded.

Apparent Joint Angles and Duration of Landing

Apparent carpus and shoulder angles on landing and duration of
landing were measured using Kinovea Version 0.9.3. Apparent
angles of the carpus and the shoulder of dogs on landing
(Figure 3) were measured on each video frame (30 fps) during
the landing from the time the first front foot touched the floor to
the time the first rear foot hit the floor. Measurements were taken
using a markerless system [as per (17)]. The frame at which the
dog had the minimum carpus angle was taken to be the lowest
phase of the landing. Minimum carpus angle, shoulder at the
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FIGURE 2 | Tekscan “heatmat” visualization of landing force. Colors provide a

visual representation of measured forces from low (blue) to high (red). The black

and white symbol indicates center of gravity at the point of measurement.

FIGURE 3 | Apparent angles of the carpus and shoulder of dogs on landing,

measured using Kinovea Version 0.9.3.

lowest phase of the landing and minimum shoulder angles were
used for analysis. Duration of landing was measured in seconds
(using video frames).

Data Analysis
General linear mixed models, with Tukey corrected post-hoc tests
where appropriate, were used to investigate the impact of scale
height (5ft, 5.5ft, 6ft) and dog weight (<25 kg, >25 kg), on PVF,
minimum carpus and shoulder angles on landing and duration
of landing (seconds). Five models were created: PVF (measured
in pounds) as a function of body weight (PVF/kg), duration of
landing (seconds), carpus angle at lowest phase of the landing
(minimum carpus angle), shoulder angle at lowest phase of the
landing and minimum shoulder angle. To prevent erroneous
identification of PVF, individual jumps were only included in
analysis if values were present for both front feet, to enable
identification of themaximumPVF across both feet. Peak vertical
landing force, landing duration and angles of interest were fitted
as response variables. Scale height and dog weight were fitted

as fixed effects. To control for replicates, dog was included as
a random effect in each model. Data analysis was undertaken
in R Studio (Version 4.0.3) (18) using packages “lme4” (19)
and “emmeans” (20). Variance in PVF/kg, apparent angles on
landing and landing duration between dogs <25 kg and >25 kg
at the three scale heights (5ft, 5.5ft, 6ft) was assessed using a
Levene’s test using package “car” (21). Graphs were produced
using package “ggplot2” (22).Model results are reported asmodel
estimate (β1) ± SE. Significance values were set at p < 0.05 for
all analysis.

RESULTS

Peak Vertical Landing Force
When the whole study population was considered there was no
relationship between PVF (measured in pounds) as a proportion
of dogs’ bodyweight (PVF/kg) at the three scale heights (p >

0.05). When this was investigated in terms of weight categories,
there was no significant difference in PVF/kg for dogs <25 kg at
any of the scale heights (p > 0.05). Dogs >25 kg had significantly
lower PVF/kg at 5ft than 6ft (−6.102 ± 1.92, t = −3.173, p =

0.02) but there was no difference between 5ft and 5.5ft or 5.5ft
and 6ft (p > 0.05). PVF/kg varied across dogs. There was a trend
toward lighter dogs (<25 kg) having a greater PVF/kg than dogs
>25 kg (−7.423± 4.14, Z=−1.793, p= 0.07). There was greater
variation in PVF/kg in dogs <25 kg (F = 10.165, p < 0.001)
(Figure 4).

Duration of Landing
Across all of the study population, duration of landing was
longer for dogs at 5ft (mean ± SD, 0.33 ± 0.09 s) than 5.5ft
(0.29 ± 0.07 s) (−1.30 ± 0.35, t = −3.718, p < 0.001) and
6ft (0.29 ± 0.08 s) (−1.43 ± 0.35, p < 0.001). There was no
significant difference in duration of landing between 5.5ft and
6ft (p > 0.05). This was then considered within the two weight
categories. Duration of landing was longer for dogs <25 kg at
5ft (0.31 ± 0.09 s) than 5.5ft (0.28 ± 0.08 s) (1.3662 ± 0.466, t =
2.933, p < 0.05) (Figure 5). In dogs >25 kg landing duration was
significantly longer at 5ft (0.35 ± 0.09 s) than 6ft (0.30 ± 0.07 s)
(−1.6814± 0.541, t=−3.105, p< 0.05). There was no significant
difference in variation in duration of landing in dogs <25 kg and
>25 kg (p > 0.05).

Apparent Angulation of Carpus and
Shoulder
The apparent carpus angle on landing was significantly smaller
at 6ft than 5ft (5.590 ± 1.80, t = 3.104, p < 0.05) and mid
height (5.5ft) (5.289± 1.80, t = 2.945, p < 0.05) for dogs <25 kg
(Figure 6). There was no significant difference in apparent carpus
angle on landing at any height for dogs>25 kg (p> 0.05). Neither
minimum apparent shoulder angle nor apparent shoulder angle
at the lowest phase of the jump was affected by scale height in
either dogs weighing <25 kg or dogs >25 kg (p > 0.05). There
was no significant difference in variation in apparent joint angles
on landing for dogs <25 kg and >25 kg (p > 0.05).
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FIGURE 4 | Peak vertical landing force (PVF, measured in pounds) as a

proportion of body weight across all the study dogs (n = 20) at the three scale

heights (5ft, 5.5ft, and 6ft). (N.B.1lb = 4.448N).

FIGURE 5 | Mean duration of landing (seconds) across all the study dogs (n =

21) at the three scale heights (5ft, 5.5ft, and 6ft).

DISCUSSION

Working trials is a canine discipline that involves participating
dogs traversing an upright wooden “scale” as an integral part
of the agility test of the activity. Within specific competitive
levels the maximum height (6ft) of the working trials scale is
based on arbitrary measurements with no scientific research
to inform the suitability of the height for participating dogs.

FIGURE 6 | Minimum apparent carpus angle across all the study dogs (n =

21) at the three scale heights (5ft, 5.5ft, and 6ft).

There is a paucity of research on the impact of scale height on
landing forces and apparent joint angulation of dogs on landing
after traversing the scale. This contrasts with the discipline of
dog agility, where research has identified specific kinematic and
ground reactive force alterations in participating dogs (8, 9, 14,
23). The height of scale used in working dog trials may thus
have ramifications for physical health of dogs participating in
this discipline.

The aim of this study was to determine whether an alteration
in scale height alters PVF and apparent carpal and shoulder
angles on landing. This was assessed in in dogs routinely training
and competing in working trials. To determine the impact of
dog weight on carpal and shoulder angles on landing, dog
weight was investigated in terms of <25 and >25 kg. There was
significantly different variation in dogs <25 and >25 kg and data
indicates that dogs of different bodyweights were taking different
approaches to landing after traversing the scale.

Peak Vertical Landing Force
Cats jumping from a flat surface (16) and dogs jumping
from car boots (15) show increased PVF when landing from
greater heights. This was partially replicated in this study, with
dogs >25 kg showing significantly greater PVF at 6ft than 5ft.
However, dogs <25 kg showed no significant changes in PVF at
any of the heights. Pfau et al. (14) highlighted very high peak
vertical force in the forelimbs of dogs (25 N/kg per foot) when
landing from hurdle jumps at speed. This was not observed in
the present study, although Pfau and colleagues examined border
collie dogs of up to 19 kg, which was the weight category in which
we found greatest variation despite less variability in bodyweight
(dogs <25 kg 21.5 ± 2.4 kg, dogs >25 kg 29.2 ± 4.3 kg). The
greatest PVF recorded was in dogs <25 kg at the highest (6ft;
8 N/kg) and middle (5.5ft; 9.3 N/kg) scale heights. However,
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considerable variation was observed in the study population.
It is also important to highlight that dog agility involves dogs
negotiating hurdles at speed and velocity affects limb dynamics
in agility dogs (23). Working trials obstacles are traversed with
significantly less emphasis on speed. This may permit more
dynamic kinematic adaptation by participating dogs, which is
supported by the altered apparent landing angles observed in
this study.

Apparent Joint Angulation on Landing
In dogs of a lighter bodyweight (<25 kg) there was significantly
more apparent compression on the carpal joint at 6ft than 5ft
and 5.5ft. However, there was no significant difference in landing
force across any of the three investigated heights, which suggests
that dogs <25 kg are absorbing the landing force through their
carpal joint. It is thus possible that dogs are “shock absorbing”
the force of their landing though their joints. Research exploring
limb dynamics in beginner vs. advanced agility dogs showed
increased limb compression during the stance phase of landing
in beginner dogs compared to advanced dogs (23). This suggests
that experience and training may influence how dogs traverse
and respond to specific equipment. Miro et al. (24) similarly
demonstrated that experience affected the kinematics of how
agility dogs traversed a hurdle. In the present study, median age
of dogs was 4.5 years (range 2–8 years). All dogs and handers
were experienced participants; dogs had been training in working
trials for a minimum of 12 months. It is likely that the study dogs
have developed the ability to dynamically respond to differential
scale heights through training and experience. Future research
to explore the impact of training and experience on kinematics
of dogs in working trials is recommended, to further advance
knowledge in this area and support the development of evidence-
based guidelines in this discipline.

Research has indicated that both dogs (8, 9, 14) and horses
(25) show variation in joint angles upon landing, and similar
findings were found in this research. Dogs of >25 kg had a
greater landing force at 6ft than 5ft but no significant difference
was observed between 5.5 and 6ft. Although not significant,
descriptive statistics indicate larger apparent carpal and shoulder
angles (indicative of reduced compression on landing) at 5.5ft
as compared to both 5ft and 6ft. Observations of study dogs
during the trials indicated that they altered their style when
traversing the 5ft scale, with some individuals trying to “jump”
rather than “scale” the obstacle. It is thus possible that there
are benefits to dogs in reducing the scale to 5.5ft; evidenced
by reduced compression on landing, but that when the scale
is reduced to 5ft these benefits are lost as the obstacle might
be tackled in a different manner, thus resulting in potential
impacts as highlighted in the canine agility literature. This is
also significant from a competitive perspective where a level of
challenge is typically required.

The observed alteration in scale traversing style was reflected
in the duration of landing. Landing duration was measured from
when the first front foot hit the pressure mat until the first back
foot hit the mat. Dogs >25 kg showed no variation in landing
duration at any of the heights, however in dogs <25 kg landing
duration was longer at the 5ft (mean ± SD seconds, 0.31 ± 0.09)

scale than 5.5ft (0.29 ± 0.08) or 6ft (0.28 ± 0.09). Increased
duration of landing contact may be due to dogs striding off the
scale through a dynamic motion, rather than the more traditional
stationary landing when they have “scaled” the obstacle and
released themselves from the top. They are thus potentially
traversing the lower height scale like a hurdle obstacle, rather
than a scale.

Limitations of the Research, Future
Directions, and Recommendations for
Working Trials
PVF measurements should take into account sampling
frequency, which is affected by the sensing equipment used.
The use of a force plate would have given a higher sampling
frequency (up to 1,000Hz) and a more accurate response
(26), in addition to the capacity to measure mediolateral
and craniocaudal forces. However, the field-based nature of
the study limited the opportunity to use a force plate rather
than a pressure mat to record PVF. This study focused on
jumping down from an obstacle, therefore limiting the forward
trajectory of the dogs and thus minimizing the impact of
this limitation.

Dogs included in the study were representative of the
breeds/types typically participating in UK working trials.
However, numbers of individuals in terms of breed/type category
were limited, which prevented breed/type-level analyses being
undertaken. Due to this it was also not possible to differentiate
beyond arbitrary weight categories. As significant differences
were seen between dogs <25 and >25 kg and considerable
variation was seen in dogs <25 kg, we strongly advocate
undertaking such work in a wider study population, to determine
the impact of greater variation of weight categories, and
breed/type-level differences (27). There may be a requirement to
consider breed/type and/or weight effect in dogs traversing the
scale, to further understand individual participant effects. Indeed,
there may already exist a level of “self-selection” in participating
dogs, where those with a bodyweight significantly above or below
an arbitrary threshold are less successful in competition. Further
examination of the physical characteristics of participating dogs
could further our understanding of key biological characteristics
linked to success, in the same way as has been postulated for
horses (25).

Evidence of shoulder injury has been reported in beginner
agility dogs (3, 5, 6), however it is known that experience
impacts kinematics in these dogs (23, 24). It is thus likely that
injury reported in these studies is related to experience of the
participants. It was beyond the scope of this study to investigate
injuries in the study population, and no dogs involved in this
research had any current injuries. However, establishing whether
there are consistent joints in which injuries are occurring in
the wider working dogs trial population would enable a greater
understanding of whether there is any long-term impact on joint
health, and how that may relate to participation in working
trials. This is thus an area of research which we advocate
being undertaken.
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We recommend a review of the maximum scale height in
working trials based on study findings and monitoring impacts
on the wider working trials population, both in competition and
in training. Reducing the scale height to 5.5ft is likely to reduce
the PVF experienced by dogs with a bodyweight of >25 kg. In
dogs with a bodyweight of <25 kg it may reduce the apparent
compression of the carpal joint, whilst not leading to alterations
in the way that dogs approach and traverse the obstacle. This
could be of relevance in training and competitive situations.
Competition may wish to retain the “challenge” of a higher scale,
while training at a lower height of 5.5ft permits handlers and dogs
to gain experience, with dogs experiencing reduced kinematic
impact. Further reduction in scale height to 5ft has the potential
to alter dog kinematics and thus lose any benefit in terms of
reduced landing impact.

We also advocate for investigation of the impact of landing
surface. Research has indicated that landing surface can alter
landing and braking kinematics in horses (28). Working trial
participants experience a range of surfaces both in training
and in competition and so dogs may be landing on harder
or softer landing surfaces. This could impact on PVF and
apparent joint angulation, and thus is something that should be
further investigated.

CONCLUSION

Evidence-based approaches to canine working trials are
important to ensure minimum impacts on physical health
and welfare of participating dogs, in terms of risk of injury in
both competition and training. This research indicated that
a reduction in the height of the scale in working trials from
6ft to 5.5ft may have positive implications for longitudinal
physical health of dogs. Reducing the height of the scale
to 5.5ft led to reduced PVF in dogs >25 kg and reduced
apparent compression of the carpal joint in dogs <25 kg,
without altering the way that dogs tackled the obstacle. We thus
recommend reviewing the frequency at which working trials
dogs experience themaximum height of the scale in both training

and competition, while also maintaining a level of competitive
challenge. Further research is needed in this field to determine
whether other factors impact on PVF and joint angulation on
landing, including age/experience and breed/type of dogs and
landing surface.
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